ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT POLICIES

 The estimate for the treatment inclusive of initial scaling (teeth cleaning and
polishing) followed by any dental extraction needed for the child.
 Periodic scaling will be done once in four months free of cost
 If the maintenance is not good and requires professional attention more often
a minimal charge of 250 will be levied for each cleaning procedure apart from
the full estimate.
 At the start of the treatment 50% of the total estimate should be paid.
 The remaining balances to be paid nine to ten monthly installments and strictly
should not exceed more than that tenure.
 All accessories anything given for fixed braces treatment will have no extra
charge for the children except myo-functional treatment which is based on the
individual need of the child.
 Appliance breakage will be allowed for three times. More than that will incur a
2.5%-5% of the total estimate every time depending on the intensity of the
breakage.
 All instructions regarding the maintenance of the braces , the diet to be taken
and what needs to be avoided will be discussed in detail during the start of the
treatment.
 Any child involving themselves in contact sports like karate ,boxing should
provide prior information so that treatment plan is done accordingly.
 A braces maintenance kit will be provided for the child at the start of the
treatment which will be free of cost. But if the maintenance kit is needed again
it will incur cost.

 After removing the braces, a scaling and polishing will be done which will incur
a minimum cost of 300 and a retainer appliance therapy will be provided for
one year for which an extra cost will be taken for the lab charge only.
 In any case of transfer (place\country) due to unforeseen circumstances the
patient is liable to pay the due amount and then collect all the records &
treatment
plan.
If
needed
we
can
communicate
with
the
orthodontists\pedodontist with whom the patient is going to continue the
further treatment.
 In case of NRI’s who want to start the treatment here and carry on the follow
up in their own place will be under their own risk.
 Will not be responsible for the treatment outcome and patient has to pay the
full amount before the start of the treatment.
 To sum up we would like to convey the advantages of undertaking your child’s
dental treatment at KIDZ ‘N’ TEENZ.
 Clear detailed and transparent treatment plan discussion with the child’s
parents.
 Complete file maintenance the treatment data which will be provided to
the child’s parent’s on request.
 One year periodic review and recall schedule absolutely free of cost
after the treatment. Recall remainder will be provided by us before you
start contemplating about it.
 We work with time consciousness in our mind. So any appointment
fixed, is taking into consideration the time convenience of the child,
parent and the orthodontist treating your child.
 We believe in quality care. So compromised treatment plan is not in the
minds of our orthodontist who handle the child.
 Preventive care after treatment is very important. We always want all our
children who get their treatment done with us not to come back to us
complaining of new cavities, but rather come to us to say “HELLO” or to
greet a “HI_FI” to us. That’s what will keep this team’s (KIDZ ‘N’ TEENZ)
energy pumping to work for better health of all our children.

